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A New Refuge Manager for the New Decade
Deb Williams
Welcome Deb Williams! Our new refuge manager at
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge (NWR)
started work here on January 6.
Deb’s past education and experience have prepared
her well for managing our refuge. Deb received her
bachelor of science degree in biology and marine
science from the University of Miami, Florida, and a
master of science degree in biology from the University
of North Carolina, Wilmington. Deb spent the last
five years as the project leader for the Huron Wetland
Management District in South Dakota, where her team
was responsible for managing over 17,000 acres of
grasslands spread across sixty-four individual Waterfowl
Production Areas in eight counties as well a large
grassland and wetland easement program. Prior to that,
she worked at West Tennessee NWR Complex and at
Mattamuskeet NWR Complex in North Carolina. Deb’s
eighteen years with the US Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) has spanned three different divisions and
four regions. In addition to her refuge experience, Deb
spent time in Alaska as the project leader for Marine
Mammals Management Division and started her career
in Ecological Services working in Consultation, Listing,
and Critical Habitat branches.
Because of Bosque del Apache’s high levels of visitation,
Deb asserts that we have excellent opportunities to tell
our conservation story, helping the public understand
the importance of public lands in general and our refuge
in particular. Her first trip to Bosque del Apache was
during Festival of the Cranes (FOC) in November, 2019,
where she was impressed by the number of people who
came here not only to birdwatch, photograph, or hike,
but also to learn about the workings of the refuge. On
one of the tours, Deb observed how curious and amazed

people were at the complexity of our water management
systems and the huge number of acres involved. She
said, “Festival also brings many conservation partners
together, and this type of collaboration is key to telling
a larger story and sharing how Bosque del Apache fits
into that.”
When I first met Deb, I was struck by her positive
attitude, energy, intelligence, and warmth. I asked her
to describe her leadership style and what excites her
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about her new job. Deb said, “I value inclusiveness

and open communication. In my first six months to
year here, I’ll have a lot to learn. I’ll listen and observe
to gain an understanding of our team strengths
and challenges. I’ll also strive to understand how
to collaborate best with our many partners, finding
common ground and ways to reach our mutual goals.
Further, I’m excited that we have a strong Friends
group that can advocate for us and that has been very
invested and successful in major fundraising for refuge
needs.” One of Deb’s strengths is strategic thinking,
and she looks forward to establishing a long-term
vision and then creating plans for the next one-to-five
years. Another strength is her belief in collaboration
on all levels. She emphasized the importance of
having a strong relationship with the community that
surrounds the refuge as well—listening to their needs,
finding common goals, and being cognizant of the
economic value and importance of the refuge to the
health of the community. In all her interactions, Deb
strives for authenticity and having people leave the
conversation feeling respected and valued.

Deb is passionate about the outdoors, and in her
spare time she spends most weekends camping and
exploring or hunting and fishing with her family. Deb
and husband Shawn have two children, Wyatt (age 7)
and Jocelyn (age 5). The entire family is also involved
with the North American Versatile Dog Hunting
Association (NAVDHA) and spends lots of time
working their two vizslas, Rico and Roxy. Deb shared
that her family is excited to move here. They visited
over the Christmas break to move Deb to her new job
and to explore the area; as soon as their South Dakota
home sells and the school year ends, Deb’s family will
be joining her in New Mexico.
Deb will bring new energy, perspectives, and
possibilities to Bosque del Apache, and we are thrilled
to have her join us. Come join us and welcome Deb at
Friends Annual Meeting on Saturday, February 8, from
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the refuge Visitor Center.
- Deb Caldwell, Friends of Bosque del Apache Executive Director

Jumping in to Create New Habitat for a
Rare Rodent at Bosque del Apache
2020 may be the Year of the Rat according to the
Chinese zodiac, but in 2019, luck seems to have been
with the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse.
Listed as endangered under the Endangered Species
Act in 2014, the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse
is a water-loving rodent found in riparian areas and
wetlands in New Mexico, southern Colorado, and
eastern Arizona. The New Mexico meadow jumping
mouse, like other meadow jumping mice, can leap
two to three feet across the air when frightened. Their
long tails provide balance as they forage for food along
streambeds, and their large hind feed aid in both
jumping and swimming.
Since 2005, twenty-nine populations of New Mexico
jumping mouse have been located within eight areas
(two in Colorado, fifteen in New Mexico, and twelve
in Arizona). All remaining populations are small and
isolated, and eleven of them have been substantially
compromised since 2011 because of water shortages,
over grazing, wildfires, and flooding).
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Not Just for the Birds

Known mainly for its annual spectacle of
overwintering birds, Bosque del Apache National
Wildlife Refuge (NWR) is also one of the remaining
havens for the jumping mouse in New Mexico. Since
the species was listed under the Endangered Species
Act, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
has worked to protect and enhance the endangered
mouse’s current habitat within the refuge.
Watch online: Conserving Jumping Mice at Bosque del
Apache
More recently, however, staff have started strategically
creating new habitat for the mice. While it may sound
simple, creating new homes for the New Mexico
meadow jumping mouse is a complex process.
“These mice have very specialized habitat needs,” says
Jeff Sanchez, senior biologist at Bosque del Apache.
“Running water alone is not enough. They also require
dense herbaceous riparian vegetation for both food
and cover.”

Earlier this year, staff at Bosque del Apache began
placing water-control structures and digging channels
to divert small amounts of water to areas without any
surface water. After fine-tuning to ensure sufficient
water flows, the effort resulted in the creation of
significant new habitat for the mouse, which includes
the herbaceous plants the mouse needs to survive.
“We created the new habitat just south from where we
currently have mice on the refuge,” said Sanchez. “The
hope was that the mice would venture out and utilize
the new riparian areas we created.”

A Team Effort

The successful creation of new habitat at Bosque del
Apache was a truly collaborative effort for USFWS.
Before any on-the-ground habitat work could begin,
the Division of Water Resources within the refuge’s
program assisted in determining what the available
water resources were. Staff within Ecological Services
provided guidance to ensure the effort complied
with all of the Endangered Species Act regulations.
The refuge consulted with jumping mouse expert Dr.
Jennifer Fry from New Mexico State University on the
camera trapping method, and a monitoring protocol
was developed by NWRS employees with guidance by
Dr. Fry. “We all worked together to develop a solid
plan that met the needs of the species,” said Sarah
Lehnen, Ph.D., zone biologist with USFWS.

Goodbye until Next Summer

Before and after photos of habitat creation at
Bosque del Apache NWR. Credit: USFWS

Ready for the Camera

Because the mice are mostly nocturnal, monitoring
the new site for success was a challenge. With the
help of Brianna Wadley, a Student Conservation
Association intern at Bosque del Apache, a series of
trail cameras were set up to watch for mice. By the end
of summer, the cameras provided documentation of
two new jumping mouse locations on the refuge—one
adjacent to the new habitat (and much farther south
than previously recorded) and one in the newly created
habitat.
“The mosquitoes were quite horrendous during the
summer, the heat was overbearing sometimes, and
the rough cocklebur was a tough opponent in one of
the units,” said Wadley. “But despite the rough work
conditions, seeing the jumping mice that the camera
traps caught because of my efforts was extremely
rewarding.”

Monitoring will continue at the newly created habitats
once hibernation season ends. The New Mexico
meadow jumping mouse hibernates for eight to nine
months out of the year—longer than most mammals.
This means the mouse has only three to four active
months every year when it must breed, birth and raise
young, and store up sufficient fat reserves to survive
the next year’s hibernation period.
“Just as my coworkers and I on the refuge eagerly await
the return of migratory birds each fall, we also wait for
the mice to come out of hibernation each summer,”
said Sanchez. “This year, we wait knowing that they
have new habitat ready for them to move into when
they emerge.”

A New Mexico meadow jumping mouse caught via camera trap
in June 2019. Credit: USFWS

- Aislinn Maestas, USFWS Regional Public Affairs Specialist
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Strolling the Rio Viejo Trail
On my recent mid-November visit to Bosque del
Apache, I took an hour to walk the Rio Viejo Trail.
The trail’s name, which is Spanish for “old river,”
stems from being located near where the river once
flowed, the old channel. In the 1940s when the
river wasn’t under such tight control that it couldn’t
change its course, flooding moved the river east to the
channel where it now must stay because of subsequent
placement of levees and canals. I learned this
fascinating story from a flyer available at the trailhead.
I’d never seen this flyer before, and I took one with me
and enjoyed correlating the numbered markers on the
trail with notations on the flyer as I walked along the
pretty winding path.

Sun Dappled Path of Rio Viejo Trail

The cottonwood trees through which this trail
rambles are noticeably planted in rows. The flyer
explains that in the 1980s, restoration of this area
began with removing invasive salt cedar and planting
new cottonwoods. I see that some weaker trees have
perished already, but new vegetation is emerging on
its own, and I can imagine the straight-line plantings
will eventually disappear.
The old river channel isn’t the only thing that is
viejo on this trail. I remember walking here when
these trees were just finger-width saplings, which
means I’m getting on in years myself. I grew up in
El Paso, and my first visit to Bosque del Apache was

sometime in my late teens in the 1970s. We came to
see the whooping cranes, back when the US Fish and
Wildlife Service was experimenting with a program
in which sandhill cranes would hatch and raise
whooping cranes and teach them the migration route
through the Rio Grande flyway. Sadly, while the young
whoopers did thrive and learn, they also grew up
thinking they were sandhills and didn’t properly form
pair bonds with other whoopers, which doomed the
program. I’m glad, however, to have seen the stately
white whooping cranes here during that experimental
time.
Also back then, a different trail started at the north
end of the tour loop and proceeded south through
the established cottonwood forest in that area. A fire
ravaged those big cottonwoods in 1996. Today, that
trail has been obliterated, but you can still see some
of the standing charred remains of the trees the fire
killed. That an established cottonwood forest was
vulnerable to fire was a ‘new’ thing back then. Today,
it seems as if a stretch of bosque somewhere along
the Rio Grande catches fire every year corroborating
mounting evidence of climate change: periods of
drought are more prolonged and temperatures are
getting higher.
Back on the Rio Viejo trail, I reached the numbered
marker that corresponded with a paragraph about
wintering
sparrows. Just
then a small of
flock of these
very birds flew
from the ground
where they’d been
foraging into some
low branches just
ahead. They were
white-crowned
sparrows, a
common winter
resident and a
striking member of
the sparrow family.

The flyer told me to look for wild turkeys and other
animals. Turkeys are newcomers to the refuge—or
new ‘old’ comers, having been reintroduced after a
long absence and doing delightfully well. I thought I
might see javelina or their tracks. They are new too,
slowly expanding their range northward without
human help, except for our part in warming the
planet, which has brought on this change. I remember
my astonishment at seeing an elk track in the bosque
for the first time around fifteen years ago. The elk
native to New Mexico were wiped out by over-hunting
early by the 1900s. Their restoration depended on
shipping in elk from Yellowstone, a slightly different
subspecies, but one that has proven so successful that
they have now come down from the mountain forests
to the river valley.
The flyer also directed me to look for mule deer.
And soon after, what did I see?! Bravo dear Bosque
interpretative trail builders! These animals almost
seemed trained to show themselves at exactly the
right place! Both the deer and I looked up in sudden
surprise and then gazed at each other for a long
moment. The deer broke the connection by leaping
away and disappearing into the brush, leaving me
feeling anointed by our brief encounter!

beat how old sandhill cranes are as a species. The
oldest unquestionable fossil dates back 2.5 million
years, which is older by half than most other avian
species living today. Our own species’ fossils date
back only to a tenth of that time. The Rio Grande
has been flowing through this rift valley (channel
changes notwithstanding) also for about two million
years, which suggests the cranes and the river have
progressed together. I can’t help but wonder if two
million years from now, cranes will still follow this
ancient path. I hope so!

Sandhill Cranes in Flight;
Not quite as old apteradactyls, but pretty old.

My own time I know is much more limited. Yet
watching the refuge change—its trees growing,
the restoration, and its diverse and changing
inhabitants—has been a lifelong pleasure. It’s hard
to imagine the passing of two or three million years.
What will the refuge be like just two or three decades
from now? If I’m lucky, I’ll be walking this trail and
find out!
Mule Deer on the Rio Viejo Trail

A short time later, I came to the cottonwood tree
where in 2012, I saw a great-horned owl. A former
flyer had directed me to keep looking up into the
branches. It was such a memorable experience that
I always look up in this spot in hopes of seeing that
owl again. Great-horned owls can live for a couple of
decades, so he could still be around. Even though I
didn’t see him, I like to think he saw me.
The perfect finale to my walk was a trio of sandhill
cranes cronking and rattling as they soared by
overhead. When it comes to viejo, it’s pretty hard to

Great-Horned Owl on the Rio Viejo Trail

- Mary Katherine Ray, Friends and Sierra Club member
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Celebrating Cranes for Thirty-Two Years
and Bosque del Apache for Eighty!
Further, Friends acquired over fifty
new members and two hundred new
contacts.
In its eighth year, our Expo Tent—
with twenty-one tent exhibitors in
thirty-one booth spaces—continued
to be a very popular draw. All in
one place for four days, Festival
attendees could learn from a plethora
of camera and optics companies,
eco tour companies, and nonprofit conservation partners, and
even try out high-end equipment
for free. According to at least one
camera equipment vendor, “Bosque
del Apache is the number one
spot in the whole country to do
bird photography, and thus, our
equipment sells well here.”
People came from all corners of the United States
and even the world to enjoy the magic of Bosque
del Apache and to attend our 32nd Festival of the
Cranes, November 20-23. At their Festival booth,
Friends assembled maps of the USA and the world
to invite visitors to tag their homes with colored
push pins; by the last day of Festival, there were pins
showing visitors from forty-four US states and twentythree countries on almost every continent (except
Antarctica, of course)! Over 871 attendees purchased
seats in 140 workshops, but many other people came
just to enjoy the tour loop and/or free events. Every
year, high-end programming, such as specialized
photography workshops and specialized birding
tours and intensives, strengthens Friends’ ability to
subsidize low-cost and free programs (such as Wildlife
Zone, Star Party, and some birding workshops). The
rainy and overcast weather made some workshops
challenging or even impossible to hold (like the dark
skies photography workshop), but it did not dampen
our visitors’ spirits—by all accounts this was one of
our best-attended and most profitable festivals ever.
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Friday, November 22 was the eightieth anniversary
of Bosque del Apache’s being named a national
wildlife refuge. To celebrate and commemorate this
milestone, Friends served birthday cake to visitors in
the Expo Tent.

Friends Dinner on Thursday, November 21
The annual Friends Dinner, on Thursday, November
21, was attended by 106 people. This popular event
included the announcement of photo contest winners
(their photographs are now on the Friends website,

as well as on display in the front atrium of the visitor
center), the presentation of the 2019 Martha Hatch
Award, and a wonderful keynote speaker.

2019 Martha Hatch Award
During the Festival of the Cranes Friends Dinner,
Friends was pleased to announce the recipients of
the 2019 Martha Hatch Award: Lise Spargo and JR
Seeger. This award is given annually to a person
(or persons) who exemplifies the characteristics of
the ideal volunteer and who has made outstanding
contributions to Friends and the refuge. The award
is named in honor of Martha Hatch, who was Friends
first newsletter editor and gave six years of dedicated
service. Lise and JR are each past presidents of
Friends board of directors. Their leadership and
clear thinking has helped to move Friends forward
with a clear strategic direction, focus on fundraising
and building capacity, a new website, and many
other important contributions. Further, each has
contributed plenty of “hard labor” at the Friends
House and in the Desert Arboretum, including
remodeling the Friends House to create a better place
to host visitors, putting up willow fencing and water
features, weeding, clearing out pack rat nests, and
planting cactus. Lise was the driving force behind
initial upgrades to the Desert Arboretum, providing
vision and inspiration to many others who followed
her in volunteering. Friends is grateful and indebted
to Lise and JR for sharing their expertise and
enthusiasm with us over so many years.

JR and Lise receiving their awards

Keynote Presentation
Gina DelloRusso
delivered the keynote
presentation at the
Friends Dinner:
“Bosque del Apache
and Our Rio Grande:
We Are Vital to the
Preservation and
Health of these Special
Places.” For many
years, Gina has been
a key partner to our
Friends organization.
She is a retired US
Fish & Wildlife Service
ecologist who worked
for seventeen years at
Bosque del Apache and continues to be a local river
advocate and consulting ecologist. She also has served
many years and is currently the Board President
of one of our critical partners in the Middle Rio
Grande Valley, the Save our Bosque Task Force. Gina’s
keynote emphasized that it takes a large community of
concerned citizens and conservation groups working
together to preserve what we love for generations to
come. Her keynote was unusual, as she allowed other
speakers to also share their perspectives and their
voices. For a recap of this important presentation,
please see the detailed article on page 10 of this issue.

Wildlife Zone and Musical Entertainment
on Saturday, November 23
Free entertainment for “kids of all ages” was very
popular again this year. On Saturday, a familyfriendly and cost-free Wildlife Zone had something
for everyone: hawks, owls, archaeology, reptiles,
prairie dogs, archery, atl atl spear throwing, bird
banding, handmade paper ornament creation, facepainting, young birders’ walk, and more. Visitors
also enjoyed live music in the Expo Tent on Saturday,
with performances by Native Flute and Drum (Ed
Pias and Susie Welch), The Cowboy Way (Doug Figgs
and Mariam Funke), and Roon (Jim Ruff, Johnny
Dean, and Ronna Kalish). Friends thanks volunteer
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Crystal Cobble for spearheading Wildlife Zone
planning and execution for the third consecutive year.

November 18-21 for our 33rd annual festival, where
we will again celebrate the return of the sandhill
cranes to their winter home. Regardless of your
birding or photography skill, Festival of the Cranes
offers an extraordinary opportunity for premiere
photography and birding classes, as well as guided
tours and hikes. Come celebrate with us in November!

Duck Banding was one Wildlife Zone activity

Make Plans Now to Celebrate with us
November 18-21, 2020
As you’ve read, Festival of the Cranes has something
to offer everyone. We hope that you will join us from

Resting Sandhill Crane. Photo by John Courtney

Friends Hosts School Kids for
National Geographic Presentation
On December 3, 2019, over five hundred school
children from Socorro, San Antonio, and Magdalena
came to New Mexico Tech’s Macey Center for a
fascinating National Geographic presentation Every
year as part of their education initiative, Friends
of Bosque del Apache provides bus scholarships to
community children for these kinds of events.
For two hours, the young students were mesmerized
by Filipe De Andrade’s presentation and wildlife
videos. DeAndrade, a young filmmaker currently
working for National Geographic, told students that it
had been his dream to work for National Geographic
since seeing the magazine for the first time as a fiveyear-old when he immigrated to Florida from Brazil
with his single mother and his sister. Reading the
National Geographic magazine as a child, he was
amazed by the animals, the colors, the people and the
places he found. DeAndrade said he always wanted
“to tell stories of animals and people who have a hard
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time telling their own stories,” and that his passion
is “to get people to fall in love with wildlife the way I
did.” He inspired the students with his story and told
them that, like him, they too can realize their dreams.

DeAndrade said that he fell in love with New Mexico
and Bosque del Apache when he filmed here for the
Nat Geo WILD series “Untamed,” back in 2016, and
he kept looking for opportunities to come back. He
is currently living in Costa Rica, where he is working
to create environmental education (EE) videos for the
entire country’s school system, as well as capturing
footage for National Geographic in Costa Rica and
around the world. Part of his new dream is to do
similar EE videos for use in US schools as well.
DeAndrade emphasized to the school kids how lucky
they are to have a gorgeous refuge with an amazing
amount and diversity of animals right in their own

“backyard.” He shared some footage captured here
recently of wildlife such as coyotes, sandhill cranes,
eagles, and snow geese. He also broadened his
message to include the importance of wild places and
wildlife globally, showing footage from his recent
filming in French Polynesia, Africa, and Costa Rica.
In closing, DeAndrade cautioned that “our wild
places and wildlife numbers are shrinking,” and he
challenged the captivated students: “Protecting these
animals and places that we treasure is now in your
hands.”

Holiday Cheer on the Refuge with
Our Fourth Annual Open House
.Friends and refuge staff collaborated to host our
fourth annual Holiday Open House at Bosque del
Apache on Friday, December 13, from 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Many of our three hundred plus guests arrived on the
refuge in the late afternoon to enjoy the spectacle of
thousands of cranes, geese, and ducks returning to
their roosts for the night. Then, they headed for the
Visitor Center.

them on the refuge’s tree, and at our craft station,
they created handmade items to take home. We had
three rounds of Christmas carolers: Doug Figgs, San
Antonio Elementary School, and finally a sing-along
with the Good Sam carolers. Many revelers also
shopped in our Nature Store, where every purchase
benefits refuge projects and where all items were
offered at holiday discount prices. Volunteer elves
wrapped purchased gifts at no cost.
Our Holiday Open House is popular and builds good
will with the local community, bringing out folks who
may not otherwise often visit the refuge. Many thanks
to all who joined us and to all who volunteered their
efforts to produce another successful and fun event.
You can see more photos from this year’s holiday
event and from those of years past on our website.

Christina Carnagey and Dennis Vicente

Guests found lots of holiday food and festivities at the
Visitor Center. Many strolled along the luminarialined paths to have a fireside chat with refuge staff and
to toast marshmallows. In the Lannan Room of the
Visitor Center, guests enjoyed New Mexican holiday
fare like tamales, bolitas, and biscochitos. They also
enjoyed a variety of other yummy cookies, along
with hot cocoa, tea, or coffee. Kids were invited to
write their “wildlife wishes” on ornaments and hang
San Antonio Elementary Christmas Carolers 2019
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We Are All Vital to the Preservation and
Health of the Middle Rio Grande

Rio Grande in the Socorro Valley. Photo by Christi Bode

At the Friends Annual Dinner on November 21, 2019,
I spoke of our shared role in preserving this special
place on our planet: the Middle Rio Grande of New
Mexico and Bosque del Apache National Wildlife
Refuge (NWR). I was honored to be able to speak
about a place that is so special to me. Included in
my keynote presentation were many voices—some
in person: Jonathan Manley discussed the global
importance of wetlands; others via a beautiful video
crafted by Christi Bode of Moxiecran Media (funding
provided by Friends of Bosque del Apache and the
Save Our Bosque Task Force). I’ve been asked to
recap my keynote presentation for this issue of Bosque
Watch.
As a child, I thought of the Rio Grande, this river I
explored while growing up, as messy and wonderful. I
thought of the farms where my grandparents and their
neighbors worked as lasting forever. As a professional,
I understand that the river is complex and fragile,
suffering from water scarcity, but still exciting and
beautiful. I also understand that our farms are at
risk from development and water scarcity as well. It
10

doesn’t take long—with the changing light through
the seasons, the broad views, the special moments, the
sound of cranes for the first time in the fall—to know
that this place is special. And we don’t have to go far to
speak to those who have seen their river reaches and
valley landscapes decline, those who “knew it when”
and now lament their grandchildren’s loss. Those of
us who work on the river here know what we could
lose and know the value of our fight every day. Over
the last twenty-three years, I have spoken often about
this specific reach of river, starting when I came to
work at Bosque del Apache NWR as a refuge ecologist.
We have learned together, my community and I, over
the years about all facets of the river, from pollinators
to politics. Now I speak with greater comfort in our
knowledge of the natural and societal processes we
are working with and believe our uncertainty comes
from not knowing where things might go from here.
I believe we are entering a new time when the human
landscape and conversations will be more challenging
and dynamic, the individual voice more important,
and where we will all need to reach for the sky.

Whether talking about northern pintails, white-faced
ibis, or sandhill cranes, the breeding ground wetlands,
stop-over areas, or wintering wetlands, all face threats
worldwide.
All along their flyways is scarcity either within
a given year or over subsequent years—scarcity
of water, forage, and habitat availability due to
drought, water development, and land-use changes.
Predictions are that these stressors will increase with
climate disruption. Globally, wetlands have suffered
substantial losses and government
policies towards wetland preservation
and health have changed. But while
we think globally, we must act locally.
The current wetland management
program at Bosque del Apache
initially was developed in the 1980s
to mid-90s to address historic stresses
to migratory birds. By providing
quality forage and roost sites on
the refuge, by timing open water
when needed, and by working with
other wetland managers, Bosque del
Apache now provides wetland habitat
security. Refuge staff continue to
refine and adjust their management
to assure quality forage, and they
look to partners to assist in securing
sustainable resources for bird species.
That work, especially work to provide
reliable water delivery to the wetlands, will continue.
I am probably somewhat biased towards the refuge
and my colleagues there, but I can assure you, their
work is considered an example of well-researched and
tested successful wetlands management.
One organization that has recognized these local
efforts and accomplishments is the Intermountain
West Joint Venture (IWJV, focus area in figure above,
lower right). One of eighteen joint ventures in North
America that work “to conserve priority bird habitats
through partnership-driven, science-based projects
and programs,” the IWJV recently developed the
Working Wetlands & Water in the West (Water 4)
Initiative to support conservation on working lands
in ways that matter to people and wildlife. The goal
is more resilient landscapes, and Water 4 has a local
example tied to this regional effort to address wetland
ecosystem health: Us. The Middle Rio Grande of New

Mexico from Cochiti to Elephant Butte Reservoir
was chosen as one of five focus areas from eleven
states for this new initiative. On a recent tour, IWJV
representatives explained that we were chosen not
necessarily because of our bird numbers, but because
of the unique and dynamic partnerships that we have
developed in the Middle Rio Grande. It was great to
be recognized for our hard work to date and, more
importantly, to be recognized as areas that deserve
and need assistance to build on our strong foundation.

Map of Flyway

The Middle Rio Grande of NM (the larger oval in the
map above) has the largest extent of native riparian
forest left in the state. The riparian wildlife habitats
along this reach of river, our Socorro Valley (the
smaller oval), are considered by researchers and
scientists to be one of the most diverse and desirable
in terms of wildlife habitat in the state. Why? For
several reasons: (1), the east side of the river has no
levee (mostly private lands), allowing for a wider
floodplain and riparian area; (2), two large upstream
water and sediment sources, tributaries to the Rio
Grande, replace water and sediments limited by main
stem reservoirs and diversions; (3), the reach is not
fragmented by multiple bridges, infrastructure, and
development; and (4), indicator species and their
preferred habitats are found here in large numbers.
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Also, federal refuges at both ends of this valley,
Sevilleta and Bosque del Apache NWRs, along with
the river and adjacent farmlands, support many
riparian and upland bird species. Bosque del Apache
lists over four hundred species as resident, migrant, or
rare occurrences. The diversity in landownership and
management in the Socorro Valley has assured that
communication is critical to getting anything done
and that partnerships are crucial to success.

projects over the years. Friends also works closely
with area schools to provide opportunities to school
children from San Antonio to get to know their local
ecosystem. And partnering works both ways. As I’m
sure Chris, Amanda, Jeff, and Dennis would tell you,
we learn from the children and young adults while
they learn from us.

The common goals of these partners are improved
habitat diversity and river processes, fire and land
protection, water security and delivery, and specific
species protection. All these partners have focus areas,
issues they address as priorities. But, please don’t
think of them as redundant. With these partnerships,
in the past we have secured millions of dollars for onthe-ground habitat restoration, land protection, and
organizational capacity. And these efforts and needs
continue.

Another important way we learn and provide learning
through our local partnerships is by listening to and
communicating with local landowners along the river.
When I was with Bosque del Apache and through
my participation in the Task Force, I made a point of
going off the refuge and speaking to those around the
valley who live close to our river, those who know it
well and those who are unfamiliar with their lands
and interested in learning. And as a group of local
nonprofits, when able we have taken it a step further,
assisting them with improving and protecting the
wildlife habitats on their lands. We have been doing
this for years, and Bosque del Apache provides a
wonderful example of what habitat diversity along
the river outside its borders could look like. We have
done tours with landowners and refuge staff, and I
can’t overestimate how important the visual examples
of native grasslands, forest, wetlands, and shrublands
the refuge provides assist neighboring landowners in
envisioning what their lands could look like and what
wildlife their lands might support.

Bosque del Apache’s Friends organization and
Save Our Bosque Task Force formed a partnership
to address the need for new generations of
conservation leaders and, in general, to make sure
we are passing along our knowledge and passion to
younger generations. Together we have developed
internships, summer work, and volunteer programs
that introduce younger generations to our work
through important hands-on education and exposure
to their natural world. The Task Force has a yearly
internship program for young professionals, a threemonth program to give two recent college graduates
experience with the nonprofit world of environmental
outreach and education, habitat restoration, and
applied science. Friends has provided much-needed
support for that effort, recognizing the importance
of new generations of conservation leaders. For
example, Friends provides funding to local area high
school students for summer work on the refuge,
and Friends has supported many graduate student

The refuge also shows by example the extensive
work it takes to improve wildlife habitat through
restoration. Over the years, Bosque del Apache NWR
has received well-deserved accolades for the work of
the staff, volunteers and Friends group in riparian
forest restoration. Early experiments investigated
the physical factors (groundwater hydrology, soil
chemistry, and soil texture) that drive riparian
restoration potential and success. For example,
removing exotic tree species led to a much greater
understanding of what ecosystem services the river
and managed water could provide in improving
riparian wildlife habitat diversity. Subsequently,
applying knowledge gained from that research and
the experience of the restoration crew, refuge staff
have successfully restored well over 3,000 acres of
native riparian forests and wetlands. I have always
been impressed by the professional and passionate
work going on at the refuge, and I’m confident it will
continue into the future.

And through partnerships, we have success. A
sampling of our recent project partners includes
Save Our Bosque Task Force, Friends of Bosque del
Apache, Rio Grande Return, Rio Grande Agricultural
Land Trust, Sevilleta and Bosque del Apache NWRs
and other federal and state agencies, the Middle Rio
Grande Conservancy District, the city and county of
Socorro, and many private landowners.
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And now we face new threats to the Middle Rio
Grande and the birds that come here. A small group
of concerned citizen—including Friends of Bosque
del Apache staff, board members, and members;
other nonprofits; and local residents—have come
together to bring attention to the issue of proposed
high tension powerlines crossing the Rio Grande
in New Mexico. These are new obstructions on the
flyway in our state, in the narrow funneled portion
of that flyway shown [in figure on page 11, map
on the upper right]. We are advocating for a look
at the entire state and the delineation of powerline
corridors that will limit environmental impacts,
address private landowners concerns and allow for
alternative energy development in the least destructive
way. Specifically in regard to the two to three projects
currently proposed that will cross the Middle Rio
Grande—New Mexico’s major river and wildlife
corridor—we are also calling for burial of all high
tension, larger kilowatt lines when they cross the river
and its floodplain; this will limit the negative impacts
to birds, especially large-bodied birds such as sandhill
cranes. Thanks to the many hours of investigation
and outreach by area volunteers, we have gained the
interest of regional nonprofits in considering and
supporting our position. This work continues and all
are welcome to join the effort.
A six-year-old recently shared a piece of wisdom with
me when we were snacking, obviously a negotiation
tool: “Caring is sharing.” She is right. As I have
mentioned, with shared knowledge and information,
we work as a larger community of interested people
to influence ideas and affect change. This is vital

to our shared goal of a healthy Rio Grande and
the preservation of special places along our river,
including Bosque del Apache NWR. These special
places deserve our attention, our efforts, our help.
Please become further informed on the issues the
refuge and the Rio Grande face now and in the future.
Whether you provide funding or volunteer seasonally
or year round at the refuge or in your communities,
know that your contribution matters. In this age
where action is imperative at so many levels and in so
many aspects of our lives, please join us as we move
forward to protect a sustainable Rio Grande and
refuge that includes a secure and thriving wildlife, a
strong and supported community of organizations,
including Bosque del Apache and their Friends
organization, and human communities that share the
joy of our beautiful landscapes. Believe me, you are
vital to the preservation and health of the Rio Grande
and Bosque del Apache NWR.
- Gina Dello Russo, consulting ecologist
Editor’s note: Gina Dello Russo is a life-long resident of Socorro,
NM, who was raised along the Rio Grande, worked on the river
as a field technician, then as an ecologist at Bosque del Apache
NWR, and now is a consultant for numerous Rio Grande efforts.
She is currently the Chair of the Board of Directors of the
nonprofit Save Our Bosque Task Force (www.sobtf.org).

To see the beautiful video “Our Refuge, Our Flyway,
Our Home” (created by Christi Bode and shown
at the keynote presentation), go to the Friends
of Bosque del Apache website - https://www.
friendsofbosquedelapache.org/videos.aspx .

Snow Geese on Bosque del Apache Wetlands. Photo by Danny Hancock
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Riparian Corridors: Lifelines for Wildlife
Through the arid lands of central New Mexico, the
Rio Grande River creates a ribbon of vibrant life.
The tree community lining its banks also goes by the
Spanish word bosque, meaning forest. Another word
to describe the mosaic of cottonwoods, willows, and
other moisture-dependent plants is riparian. In New
Mexico, the middle Rio Grande corridor represents
the single largest cottonwood riparian bosque in
the entire Southwestern United States. The outsized
importance of this habitat to wildlife cannot be
overstated. Riparian corridors like that created by
the Rio Grande comprise less than two percent of
our New Mexico land area, but eighty percent of our
vertebrate wildlife species use these corridors at some
stage of their lives, and of those, half must have this
habitat to survive.

Four Cranes and Cottonwood Tree at Refuge Wetlands. Photo by Don Boyd

Some of the names of these animals and birds sound
like poetry: sandhill cranes, cinnamon teals, spotted
sandpipers, yellow warblers, northern orioles, mule
deer, gray foxes, bobcats, javalina, porcupines. This is
just a tiny sampling. Some are year-round residents
in the bosque, and some are migrating birds passing
through twice a year from as far south as Argentina
to as far north as the Arctic Circle. The river water
itself and the surrounding marshes and flood plain
are essential for migrating waterfowl such as ducks
and geese, which come through by the hundreds of
thousands every year. Smaller birds, such as swallows,
hummingbirds, and tanagers, also use the river forest
as a migration corridor. It is a crucial link to their
survival beyond it. This ancient migration ritual
through the Middle Rio Grande valley has been reenacted annually for eons, preceding even the advent
of humans to the continent.
Humans, of course, also benefit from the nourishment
the riparian corridors provide. Not only now, but
from our earliest settlement, humans have found the
river to be a source of sustenance and community.
Today, surrounded by desert, the cool, green, and
radiant grace of the riparian bosque is a special respite
to our world-weary human eyes. The nutrient rich
soils left by the river grow crops that are irrigated with
its water and feed our bodies. The splendor of the
wildlife and the glorious trees feed our souls.
In our modern world, bird life is diminishing, in
some cases dramatically. Overuse and diversions of
their water are a threat to river corridors.
Cottonwoods and willows are short-lived trees and
must continually reseed to re-grow and persist. We
cannot take the fragility of wildlife populations or the
bosque for granted. The word riparian comes from
the Latin, meaning river bank or shore. In English,
the word bank also has a second meaning, as a place
to store wealth. As a repository for wild creatures, for
beauty, and for our own human well being, the river,
its forests, and its life-giving water contain riches
beyond measure and are more than worthy of special
care and protection.
- Mary Katherine Ray, Friends and Sierra Club member
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Save These 2020 Dates
- February 8, 11 AM-3 PM :
Friends Annual Meeting

- November 21: Wildlife Zone
(at Festival)

- April 18, 10 AM – 1 PM :
Desert Arboretum Stroll

- November 18-21 : 33rd Annual
Festival of the Cranes

- December 11, 4:30-7:30 PM:
Holiday Open House
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